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MagBytes; the fine print 
This is a free New Zealand subscriber email info magazine from the NZ Apple news and info site mac-nz.com.
MagBytes tells you what’s happening and what’s new in the world of Apple every month, compiled from Mac NZ. 
Learn tips and how to do interesting things with your Macs and iDevices, and how to get more out of them. 
MagBytes is brought to you by Mark Webster, onetime editor of NZ Macguide magazine and a long-time trainer and commentator on Apple and the world of technology. 
Mark wrote about Apple for a worldwide audience on the New Zealand Herald under the title ‘Apple Watch’ (2009-2014) and at his Mac NZ Apple info site. You can store your issues of 
MagBytes on your HD, Thumb Drive or on CD/DVD, read it on screen, or even just drag it to iTunes (or to iBooks, from Mavericks) to have it appear on your iPhone and iPad (inside iBooks) 
next time you sync. Or print it out, even – and please feel free to pass MagBytes on. 
MagBytes is free to receive and you can opt out any time by sending an email here with ‘opt out’ in the subject line. The email list is guarded and private and held by Mac NZ for this purpose 
only. Find out more about the MagBytes Apple newsletter online (click on Mac NZ MagBytes Newsletter at top centre).

May 2016  
•2——Mac News ~ New Apple 

products coming,big Store, 
T-RackS, Netflix, Hyderabad, 

China music, FM15,  
Flash, Art Text 3 

•4——Updates ~ Siri for Mac, 
iTunes 12.4, OS updates, Shirty, 

MacFamilyTree 8  
•5——Mac Help ~  

Around New Zealand 
•6—— iOS & iDevice news 

~ Free up iPhone space, 
CarPlay BMWs, ANZ Apple 

Pay, 10 games, iPhone 7, 
Watch chargers, iPhone SE, 

performance lag, Health data 
•7——Tips & Tricks ~  

Mac OS 10.11.5 & iTunes 12.4, 
iMovie for iOS, Mac OS tips and 

tricks 
•11——Shiny & New ~ Folx 

downloader, Spectral Art  
and Art Text 3

Monthly NZ newsletter of  things Apple for your edification and delectationMagBytes

Apple’s new Union Square Apple Store in San Francisco is set to open and has a new generation design which has tongues 
wagging since it has 12-metre-wide doors. In other words, you could conceivably drive a car through them. So, will it be an Apple 
Car dealership as well? Perhaps we will find out when WWDC takes place 13th June US Pacific Time (the morning of Tuesday 
the 14th June for New Zealanders). [Image from MacRumors.] 
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Mac News June is nigh ~ Premium Mac NZ ~ New SF Store is big enough for cars

June means new Apple products
This year’s Worldwide Developers Conference opens 
13th June, so on the 14th, for New Zealand, you will 
wake up to lots of news of new, and/or coming, Apple 
products. So stay tuned to Mac NZ on Tuesday 14th 
June, and of course everything announced will be 
followed up in the next edition of MagBytes. 

Poll results & Premium Subscribers 
I have been asking and polling to see how I can 
improve, and continue, Mac NZ. I don’t make any 
money from these efforts and I need to work that out. 
However, the feedback I have been getting says ‘please 
don’t stop’. Meanwhile, some people have requested 
a Premium Service that they pay a weekly ($5-$10) fee 
for. I am considering this. 
Suggestions so far have included that I give my 
precious phone number to Premium Subscribers, that 
I run webinars or even hold special monthly sessions 
exclusively for paid members. What exactly would you 
want for your fee? If you have any ideas, please let me 
know by email. 

New Apple Store a car showroom?
The massive sliding doors on Apple’s redesigned Union 
Square San Francisco retail store create a 12.19-metre 
opening that’s more than big enough to drive a car 
through. While it makes for a great open air experience 
when shopping, maybe it’s a hint Apple plans to use its 
new Store design to show its own much-rumoured car. 61 Hurstmere Road, Takapuna 09 486 1493

Authorised to service iPod, 
iPad and Mac

www.istorenz.com

Enhancing Your Apple Experience

Scan QR Code to quickly 
get in touch with iStore

More news: www.mac-nz.co.nz

mailto:mac.nz%40me.com?subject=From%20MagBytes
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Mac News T-RackS ~ Netflix ~ Hyderabad ~ China music ~ FM15 ~ Flash ~ ArtText

T-RackS Saturator X for Mac
IK Multimedia has released T-RackS 
Saturator X, a new T-RackS digital signal 
processor module designed to impart the 
colour, flavour and saturation effects of 
classic analog audio processing gear to 
digital recordings.

Easy Netflix Internet Speed Test  
Netflix wants you to know how fast your 
internet connection is, so came up with 
its own speed test website called Fast.
com. It’s a one trick pony in that you’ll see 
just your download speed, which makes 
sense considering that’s the part of your 
connection Netflix really cares about. 
You don’t need to click any buttons to 
start or sift through ads trying to figure 
out how to start the test; just load the 
Fast.com site and wait a few seconds 
while it does its thing bouncing off various 
Netflix servers. 
It works in 17 languages including Chinese 
and Korean (click the question mark for 
info and to change languages). [I get 
76Mbps over fibre.]

Maps dev office for Hyderabad
Apple first announced plans to establish 
an iOS App Design and Development 
Accelerator in Bengaluru, the home of 
India’s startup scene. Now Apple has 
announced the opening of an office in 
Hyderabad, India, that will focus on 
development of Maps for Mac, iPhone, 
iPad, and Apple Watch.

Apple adds Chinese instruments
In its latest play at the Chinese market, 
Apple recently released an updated 
version of GarageBand with a heavy 
focus on Chinese music, introducing new 
regional instruments, Chinese music loops 
and Chinese language localisation. There 
are other additions too, including social 
network sharing.

FileMaker 15 review
Macworld has reviewed the latest 
FileMaker, saying “With version 15, the 
FileMaker platform gets better, and it was 
pretty good already. 
But in terms of features, FileMaker 15 is 
an evolutionary rather than revolutionary 
release. 
Many existing users may not feel the need 
to rush to upgrade, and both new and 
current users may find the new licensing 
options a bit confusing.”

Chrome will 
phase out Flash
Google has revealed 
plans to switch from 
the venerable – but 
much maligned 
– Adobe Flash 
to HTML5 as the 
default method for 
delivering audio and 
video in Chrome.

Pizzazz for your 
characters 
Art Text 3 is a 
totally renewed 
Mac app that 
creates beautiful 
word art, logos and 
3D text design in 
a super-easy and 
intuitive way, for 
anyone who wants 
to add artistic, 
stylish text to any 
text document, 
presentation or 
newsletter. It’s 
price is US$49.99 
(currently about 
NZ$73), and a free 
trial is available.

mailto:mac.nz%40me.com?subject=From%20MagBytes
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Updates Mac Siri ~ iTunes ~ Shirty ~ OS Updates ~ MacFamilyTree 8

Siri in Apple’s upcoming OS X 10.12? 
With WWDC on the horizon, the rumours, they will flourish. 
One maintains Apple will finally bring Siri to the Mac in the 
next major version of OS X, premiering at WWDC 2016 in June. 
A Dock icon shows the familiar Siri waveform (2nd from left, 
image above), while a Menu Bar icon simply uses the word ‘Siri,’ 
according to MacRumors, which said it obtained the images from 
a ‘reliable source’ on Apple’s software plans. 
One or both icons could potentially be placeholders, changing 
before the next OS X upgrade releases in the fall, or even Apple’s 
WWDC keynote.

iTunes 12.4 gives unexpected speed boost
The iTunes 12.4 update appears to have improved the speed 
of Apple’s jukebox software on Mac, even though Apple isn’t 
actively promoting that 
fact, according to user 
comments on Reddit 
and Twitter, and first-
hand experience by 
AppleInsider. Meanwhile 
MacObserver details the notable changes [this latest version 
comes with the OS 10.11.5 update free via the Mac App Store.]

Shirty
We constantly find people who don’t use iBooks on Mac/iPad, 
and when we try and give trial codes out, the process is a little 
offputting. To get people to look at our ‘CreativeTech’ creations 
on Apple’s excellent book platform, we have begun releasing a 
few free – entirely, no obligation, free – books for people to look 
at and to showcase this important medium. 
The first in the series is Shirty: Paul Luker’s paeon to the t-shirts 

he loves. Please feel free 
to check this beautiful 
work out – and if you 
want to see what else 
we’ve been doing, just 
type ‘creativetech’ (all one 
word) into the search field 
in iBooks Store in iBooks 
for Mac, or under Featured 
in the iBooks app for 
iPhone/iPad. 

OS updates
Mac OS X 10.11.5 offers 
bug fixes and security 

enhancements. It 
will be available via 
the Mac App Store 
as a free update. iOS, tvOS and watch OS have all been 
updated too.

MacFamilyTree 8 grows on you (in a good way)
MacFamilyTree, the genealogy software for OS X, has grown to 
version 8.0. A good app continues to get better, write Dennis 
Sellers: “MacFamilyTree lets you explore your personal family 
history and discover your origins, your ancestors and how your 
family has evolved over the course of time. 
Version 8 assists you entering your data and researching your 
family tree, offers dozens of printable and configurable charts 
and reports, and publishes your family tree as a book or web site 
with a few clicks.” It’s currently on sale for US$29.99 instead of 
US$59.99 in the App Store [I boosted a web-tree myself – brilliant.]

mailto:mac.nz%40me.com?subject=From%20MagBytes
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Apple’s official support pages are 
comprehensive and cover all aspects of 
Apple hardware and software – it’s here.
Also try Intro to the Mac and How Tos.
AppleCare: If you need your Mac fixed, 
look for an Apple licenced repair centre. 
People often ask me if they should buy 
AppleCare with their devices. Every new 
Mac has a one-year warranty and 90 days 
free phone support. AppleCare extends 
this all out to three years. Under NZ 
law, you are covered by the Consumer 
Guarantees Act against anything going 
wrong that comes down to parts failure 
within reasonable expectations (say, inside 
three years’ use), but be prepared to spend 
anxious time on the phone, sticking to 
your guns to get it fixed. 
However, this absolutely does pay off.
AppleCare is expensive, depending on the 
device, but it’s a replacement policy which 
covers you anywhere in the world. 
If you travel and you want full reassurance, 
and you can afford it, AppleCare is superb.

Mac Senior Net — ready to help
If you are aged 55 years or better and you 
use an Apple computer or device, Mac 
Senior Net is a wonderful resource.

Christchurch: With nearly 600 
members, this very active Apple-
focussed group covers Christchurch with 
a dedicated lab – and caters to the city’s 
surrounds by running iPad sessions in 
rest homes. This is a large, well-run and 
successful group.
 
Auckland: Mac Senior Net Auckland 
provides on-going Apple Mac and iDevice 
knowledge to help competency, learnt 
alongside others in similar situations. 
The Auckland Club holds monthly 
meetings in Howick, Bayswater and 
Remuera and provides lessons and talks 
very reasonably. Go to MSN Ak’s web page 
or email Marion Moffat.
Handy Absolute Beginners’ courses are also 
available at SeniorNet, including for iPads.
Eden Roskill — This Auckland branch has 
an Apple Group that meets on the second 
Monday of every month at 487 Dominion 
Rd in the Mt Eden Senior Citizen Rooms, 
opposite Potters Park in Balmoral. There 
are several courses for Apple users (Mac, 
iPhone and iPad) as numbers warrant. To 
join, call Janet 09 828 3098

Mac & iDevice training in Grey 
Lynn, Auckland 
You’re getting MagBytes and may be 
following my weekly Friday tips on Mac 
NZ – but I also run the Grey Lynn Sessions 
in Auckland (click on Training). This is the 
cheapest way to learn, at $40 per session 
in a friendly, group environment. A new 
series is starting Wednesday March 4th at 
7:30pm. 
Please email if you are interested in 
attending, as I only book a room when I 
can guarantee five attendees. The sessions 
are friendly, open to questions at all times 
and are backed up by handouts, and one 
is running now on Wednesday nights 
(7:30pm). I train (one-to-one at your home 
or workplace (in Auckland) for $95/hour. I 
also present to institutions.
Please email Mark for more info.

Mac diagnostics
Your Mac has various diagnostic tools and 
routines available. If you think things are 
going awry, check the Help page on Mac 
NZ (click on Help at the top).

Mac help in the North 
Dave Boswell has been a reseller in 
Whangarei for 20 years and can assist. 
MacNorth Computers 09 433 9855,  
027 490 2332, or email Dave Boswell.

Mac Help Apple assistance, Consumer Guarantees Act, help, support

Papakura — Mac Interest Group meets 
every 1st, 3rd and 4th week of the month 
9.30 to Noon. An iPad Interest Group 
meets every 3rd Tuesday at 1pm
An “Introduction to iPad” course run on 
demand.
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iDevice news
Free up iPhone space
Running out of space on your iPhone can be extremely frustrating. 
Whether you’re looking to install a cool app recommended by 
friends or want to add to your photo collection, being limited by a 
lack of space is exasperating to say the least. 
Instead of deleting files and apps, though, there are a few simple 
ways to free up space on your iPhone to make room for new 
data.

First BMWs with CarPlay 
BMW, one of the few major automakers without support for 
Apple’s CarPlay, should finally begin offering the technology later 
this year through two new vehicles, according to an official price 
list.

ANZ Apple Pay in Australia
The Australian ANZ bank observed a 20% spike in online credit 
card and deposit account applications earlier this month after 
announcing support for Apple Pay. 
These results have prompted other Australian bank holdouts to 
rethink their position on Apple’s payments service. [Still not here 
in NZ, though.]

10 classic iPhone games still worth playing 
Indeed, ten. That’s what this Macworld slideshow shows.

iPhone 7?
You’d expect this at WWDC, New Zealand’s 14th June. Of course, 
the rumours have been flying.
Many new capabilities just come from iOS updates, of course. 

Freeing space ~ BMW ~ ANZ ~ iPhone 7 ~ Watch ~ iPhone SE

Native Union Apple Watch Charging Docks
With its sleek form and rotating arm, these new charge stations 
showcase the beautiful design of your Apple Watch and lets you 
conveniently view and navigate the watch face as it recharges. 
NZ$189 from MacGear, and check out their new iPhone cases 
with wood and canvas while you’re there.

The little iPhone SE is for power users, too
That’s what Dave Hamilton maintains: “The speed of the iPhone 
SE is stellar. It blazes through everything I need. Apps launch 
quickly, web pages come up fast and it’s everything that I would 
want as a power user.”

Android device performance lags behind iOS
Android devices are no match for their iOS counterparts when 
it comes to device performance, according to the Q1 2016 State 
of Mobile Device Performance and Health report released by 
Blancco Technology Group.

Exporting data from Apple’s Health app
If you have an Apple Watch and other devices and apps to 
capture health data, you may need to share years of information 
with a healthcare professional or trainer. 
This video shows two ways of doing that.

mailto:mac.nz%40me.com?subject=From%20MagBytes
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tips&tricks
1/ Where is this sidebar? Once you’ve 
updated iTunes to the latest version, you 
can click on the View menu at the top of 
your screen and choose Show Sidebar. 
Instead of the icons, you now have a drop-
down near the top-left of iTunes’ window, 
from which you’ll select the type of media 
you want to view. To change what you’re 
looking at, pick a different option from 
there.

2/ Edit the media types — If you only need 
a few of those media types to show up, 
pick Edit Menu from that list then turn off 
the media you don’t ever use. For example, 
we don’t get TV shows via iTunes here 
anyway.

3/ Edit the Sidebar — With iTunes 12.4, 
you can also switch up what’s showing on 
the new sidebar. To do that, hover over 
where it says Library and click the Edit 
button that appears. Select or deselect as 
your heart desires. (These options change 
depending on what media type you’re 
configuring.)

When you’re finished, click Done in the 
upper-right corner.

4/ Visual changes — If you have been 
using the Heart button to tell iTunes which 
tracks you like best so you receive better 
music recommendations, it only appeared 
when you hovered your cursor above the 
track name. Now it’s an ever-apparent 
heart shape beside the now playing 
section at the top centre of iTunes. There 
are two ways to sort a current view: in the 
iTunes Menu Bar there’s the View>Sort 
By drop down menu, or you can have 
them always available on-screen using 
View>Show View Options (or Hide View 
Options). Up Next is easier too – the Up 

Next and AirPlay speakers operators are 
now much easier to find with their own 
dedicated buttons on the iTunes toolbar, 
to the right of the media description.

5/ New features — It’s now much easier 
to set shuffle or loop commands on tracks 
and you can see small icons denoting the 
status visible in the media description/
playback in the iTunes menu bar. 
The Music, Movies, TV Shows, Podcasts, 
and other media items section at the top 
left of iTunes has been changed: now you 
don’t see the most popular items lined up 
beside each other, but you get a pop-up 
menu to help you navigate between media 
types. 
You can also edit these so you only see the 
fields you most frequently use.
The Forward and Back buttons at top 
right in iTunes now help you jump directly 
between pages you’ve been browsing, just 
like in a proper browser. 
This also means you can shift between 
Apple Music, your music, Movies and so 
on.

iTunes 12.4 arrived with Mac OS 10.11.5 & gets the Sidebar back!

mailto:mac.nz%40me.com?subject=From%20MagBytes
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iMovie on iOS does a pretty good job of  editing your clipstips&tricks
1/ Edit a movie — The 
Projects tab in iMovie is 
where you’ll do most of 
your editing. The first tab, 
Video, displays all the 
video clips stored on your 
iOS device or in iCloud – 
it’s the warehouse of raw video clips. The 
next tab, Projects, is where you do all the 
work. To make a movie, you’ll need to 
create a project, stir in some clips from the 
Video tab, then start editing.
The last tab, Theater, is where your 
projects go once they’re fully edited. Once 
you’ve “exported” a project to the Theater 
tab (aka iMovie Theater), you’ll be able 
to play your new movie on all iCloud-
connected devices, stream it to an Apple 
TV, or upload it to YouTube.

2/ Create a new project & pick a theme 
— Once you have a general idea of how to 
make a movie in iMovie, go to the Projects 
tab and tap the big “+” button to create a 
new project. Pick a theme for your movie, 
anything from Modern to CNN iReport. 
(You can change the theme later.) You have 
two choices: make a movie, or create a 
trailer. Making a trailer involves collecting 
just-right sequence of action shots, 
profiles, landscapes, two-shots, and more, 
so it’s more complicated than it may seem.

3/ My Movie — Once you’ve 
created a project, you go into 
the My Movie interface. Tap the 
Media button (the one that looks 
like a film strip) and tap the Video 
tab. (If you’re using iMovie on 
your iPad, the Media window 

will already be sitting in the top corner 
of the My Movie screen.) Just tap the 
curved arrow to add a video to your iMovie 
project. Now tap a clip, then tap the 
curved arrow – when you do, the clip flies 
into the My Movie interface. 
Go ahead and tap the Media button again, 
and add another clip to the mix. Back on 
the My Movie screen, tap the Play button 
to watch your two video clips cut together, 
complete with a “dissolve” transition 
between them. In the bottom half of the 
screen, try dragging your new movie back 
and forth with your fingertip; the vertical 
line in the middle of the display shows 
the exact point in the clip that’s being 
displayed in the preview area above. You 
can add stills to your video too – just pick 
them from the Media tab. You can trim a 
still image just as you would a video clip.

4/ Trim your clips and change the 
transition — Tap the first clip in the lower 
editing section; it’ll be outlined in yellow. 
Go to the beginning or the end of the clip, 

tap-and-hold the thick yellow side, then 
drag to snip out this portion of the clip. 
(Don’t worry, you are not trimming the 
original video. 
This is ‘non-destructive editing’.) If you 
want to trim the second clip in your 
project, repeat the process.
Notice the little square with the bow 
tie between your two clips – that’s your 
transition, same as in iMovie for Mac. 
Tap it, and you’ll see a series of transition 
styles at the bottom of the screen, 
including Dissolve, Slide, Wipe, Fade etc. 
Tap one and press Play to see how each 
transition looks; you can also pick the 
None option for a ‘hard’ or ‘razor’ cut.

5/ To change your theme — Tap the 
Settings button (the one that looks like a 
gear), then pick a new theme from the list.

Extra … Fade-in, -out — To add fade-in/
out effects to the beginning and end of 
your iMovie, tap Settings, then flip the 
switches next to “Fade in from black” and 
“Fade out from black.”

Want more? Read the full article at 
Macworld. And here’s another: reverting 
a photo edited in the iOS Photos app back 
to the original in this 60-Second Video Tip 
at Apple World Today.
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tips&tricks In Mac OS, insert media into documents, sort files, arrange & more

1/ Insert media directly into documents 
— In various Apple software, in the 
desktop user interface, and in some 
third-party apps, there’s a labelled option 
to browse your main and alternate media 
library, including options for both iPhoto 
and Photos if you’ve retained libraries in 
both formats. This lets you directly insert, 
say, an image into a Pages document 
without hunting separately through your 
iPhoto or Photos collection.
In the Open, Place or Insert dialogue box, 
just scroll down in the sidebar on the right 
and you will find a Media section. This lists 
Music, Photos and Movies. Click Photos, 
and you’re further offered supported apps. 
Select the app type, and you’ll be able to 
drill down to years, moments, albums, 
collections, and other divisions depending 
on the library type.

2/ Sort files in Mac OS Finder —You 
can sort items in a Finder window 
alphabetically by clicking the Name field 
at the top of folders in List view. An 
upward-pointing arrow following Name 
indicates sorting alphabetically with 
numbers first, then A to Z; click again to 
swap to downwards (Z to A). You can also 
select View >Arrange By>Name. Click 
the Arrange By/Sort By icon in the Finder 
window toolbar and choose Name.

3/ Arrange By — You can also experiment 
with Arrange By, which groups items into 
larger categories, coupled with Sort By. In 
a downloads folder, for instance, you can 
have Sort By set to descending chronology 
(oldest files first) using Date Added, and 
then Arrange By Set to Name. 
This groups items into Today, Yesterday, 
Previous 7 Days, Previous 30 Days, and 
months and years after that (as long as 
any items fit into each date group). Within 
each group, the items are alphabetised to 
make them easier to read through. This 
even works across the desktop, if you have 
files strewn all over the place (which you 
shouldn’t have).

4/ Start Dictation with a spoken 
word — If you use Dictation (System 
Preferences>Dictation & Speech) to 
talk while your Mac types out like your 
own personal typist,  you can get the 
Dictation feature to tell your Mac to bold 
a paragraph, delete a sentence, or replace 
a word. With El Capitan, you can now 
set your Mac so it will begin accepting 
dictation upon a spoken command. 
Open System Preferences and go to 
Accessibility.
Choose Dictation from the sidebar. Enable 
the Dictation & Speech feature.
Click the ‘Enable the dictation keyword 

phrase’ and come up with a phrase or word 
you wouldn’t say by mistake in front of 
your Mac. (More info here.)

5/ Turn off inline email attachments — 
When you insert an image or a single-page 
PDF into an email you’re about to send, the 
item plops itself right in the body of your 
email. You can right-click and choose View 
as Icon, or turn it off completely: open the 
Terminal program (it’s in the Applications 
folder, in Utilities) and copy and paste the 
following text into its window:
defaults write com.apple.mail 
DisableInlineAttachmentViewing 
-bool YES
Press your Return key on your keyboard, 
and from then your attachments will be 
icons.
If you decide you don’t like this setup, you 
can reverse the command by changing the 
last word:
defaults write com.apple.mail 
DisableInlineAttachmentViewing 
-bool NO

And that’s all there is to it. But be aware 
that if you change this on your own 
machine, it won’t necessarily affect how 
your recipients see things. This command 
is solely for your own email-attachment 
happiness.
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tips&tricks More handy tips for OS 10: add buttons to Mail, Redirect and more

1/ Add handy buttons to Mail’s toolbar 
— If you right- or Control-click on the grey 
area at the top of Mail’s window (and this 
is worth trying elsewhere, ie in the Finder, 
Safari …), choose Customize Toolbar from 
the pop-up that appears. You will then 
find extra buttons you 
can drag up into your 
toolbar for easy use.
Some people 
like ‘Organize by 
Conversation’ available 
under the View menu, 
but if you prefer to look 
at emails as individual 
items instead of as long chains of 
responses, you can use the Show Related 
Messages button to temporarily show the 
conversation for the selected email only, 
which can be really useful.

2/ Redirect — Using Redirect is a different 
method for forwarding emails when 
you’d like someone else to respond to 
them. When you forward a message the 
usual way, Mail changes the colour of 
the quoted text and puts the forwarding 
info at the top. When the person you’ve 
forwarded it to clicks Reply, it will send 
the response back to you, as you’re the one 
who forwarded it. But if you use Redirect, 
it leaves out all of that quoted text 

formatting and when the person you’ve 
redirected the message to clicks Reply, the 
response goes back to the original sender, 
just as if the email had been sent to the 
appropriate person in the first place.

3/ Move — You can always 
drag-and-drop emails into 
your mailboxes using the 
sidebar, but you might prefer 
the Move button. You just 
have to select the item you 
want to file away, and then 
click the Move button to 
get quick drop-down list 

to tell it where to go. For anyone with 
dexterity problems, this is often easier 
than dragging and dropping, as you 
don’t have to simultaneously hold your 
mouse or trackpad button down while 
you’re scrolling the sidebar. [These came 
from the Mac Observer, which has more 
pictures.]

4/ Back up text substitutions — Open 
System Preferences, go into the Keyboard 
option, then click Text. You will then 
see any keyboard substitutions you have 
set up (for example, I can type ‘mw’ in 
anything and my Mac fills out my full, 
lengthy home email address for me). 
Select one to modify it (click on one) or 

choose Command A (while the Command 
key is held down, press the A key) to select 
all of them. Now click anywhere on this 
fully selected list and drag them out to the 
desktop.  This creates a file on the desktop 
called ‘Text Substituions.plist’. If you ever 
lose your substitutions, you can just drag-
and-drop them back into that same field 
in System Preferences, so keep this tiny file 
somewhere safe.

5/ Quick desktop cleanup — Hopefully 
you know that files strewn all over your 
Mac;s desktop is NOT a good idea. If 
anything goes wrong, these are easily lost 
or damaged as the Finder is NOT designed 
to look after files that aren’t, well, filed in 
Documents, Pictures etc. Not only that, 
since Finder is not designed to care for 
this load, your Mac will slow down and 
struggle, plus practically it’s harder to find 
files that aren’t categorised by their parent 
folders (Documents, Pictures, Movies …).
But you can delay your filing job, and 
speed your Mac up just be creating a 
new folder on the Desktop (click on the 
desktop, choose New Folder from the File 
menu) and give it a name like ToFile or 
ToSort or something, then drag all your 
desktop files into this. Much better. (But 
you really should go through and file these 
every couple of weeks.)
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Folx is a Mac BitTorrent client; Art Text 3; SpectralArtShiny&New
Folx downloader 
Folx by Eltima is a downloader for Mac which promises 
management, flexible settings, sorting and filing. Some of these 
types of software look like dodgy ports but Eltima’s Folx app, 
while it downloads torrent files and can 
create new torrents for various trackers, 
is written for Mac. It has Retina display 
support, file tagging, and comes in 
free or Pro versions. The Pro version 
(US$19.95) lets you adjust downloading 
speed and can split big downloads into 
threads, schedule downloads and boost songs and videos straight 
into iTunes. It can also take over big download jobs from Safari. 

Spectral Art
JixPix has just boosted this into the 
market for Mac software (there are 
also versions for iOS and Android). 
The Mac version is free, and lets 
you add woven tendrils to your 
pictures. It’s hard to describe, and 
works particularly well with images 
of tress and flowers, but since it’s 
free, why not check it out? You 
download it, register and they send 
you the unlock code by email which 
lets you save the processed images 
out. 
It’s easy to use: drag an image into 
the open app window, pick a preset 
from the bottom, tweak it with the 
sliders on the right.
(Review on Mac NZ soon)

Art Text 3
Art Text is an app for Mac to create logos. Art Text can decorate 
any work with stunning design elements, such as icons and 
buttons, social headers and captions, word art and 3D text. With 
a set of templates and very customisable 
tools, plus diverse content collections, the 
intuitive interface has you creating design 
elements in no time.
It costs $49.99 US (free trial available) 
whereas previous owners of Art Text 
previous versions can upgrade for US$29.99. 
(Full review coming up on Mac NZ soon)
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